
IIEIDLOFF OUTREACH FTIND and MEET ENTRY VOUCHER for meet entry

In an effort to promote the sport of competitive swimming and encourage diversity, PNS
is establishing an Outreach Fund. The goal of the fund is to provide more swimmers with
opportunities to compete by reducing some of the financial stress on their families.

The initial funding for this program was inspired by the donations received in memory of
Jena Heidloff.

An outreach swimmer is any swimmer who qualifies for the free or reduced school lunch
program, Outreach sgimmers will receiye {ive forms/vouchers for meet entrv fees.
This voucler will need to be turned in ryith the swimmers entry information and
wlll be sent tothe meet host in ligu of the swimmerq entrv fees. The meet host will

addition the mgetlrost will deduct the-total of the'3!ouc.Fer" entrv fees from the
totsl meet tao due to PNS.

The swimmer must actually attend the meet they entered or be liable for the total of the
entry fees initially waived on the submitted voucher.
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